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Leads all North Carolina Dailies in News and Simulation
THE EARTH OPENS

AND TOWNS FALL
Calabria and Sicily Shaken by Earthquakes in

Which Hundreds of People are Killed, and
Many Injured.

THE iSSOCIATIQN
PROVIDES FUNDS

NEEDED
Tax of Three Cents Per

Bale Raises $300,-

000 Annually.

SHOCKS IN THE NIGHT

Scenes of Indescribable Terror Follow

as Out From Down-Crashing Build-

ings the Frenzied People Rush Half-

Clothed Into the Stree's, Shrieking

Out. Prayers to God and the Madonna

to Save. As Morning Dawns, How-

ever With No Repetition of the

Shocks, the Terrified Crowds Grad-

ually Disperse. The Government
Takes Prompt Measures for Relief.

(By the Associated Press.)

Rome, .Sept. B.—All Italy is suffer-

ing from terrible depression,

of the news from the south, where

one of the worst earthquakes ever ex-

perienced occurred today. Although
the earthquake was felt all over Cala-

bria and to a certain extent in Sicily,

tile worst news comes from Pizzo and
Monteleon and from eighteen villages,

which are said to have been com-

pletely destroyed. According to the

latest news received. 370 persons have

been killed and a great number in-

jured. It is as yet impossible even to

estimate the property losses.
The shock was felt at 2:55 o’clock

this morning. It lasted for eighteen
seconds at Cataazaro and soon there-
after tvas felt at Massina. Reggio,

Mont< leone, Murtruni. Setafaconi,
Piscopio. Triparni, Zammaro, Ces--
saniti, Naida, Olivadi and other points.

Scenes of indescribable terror en-
sued. Women aroused from theei
sleep rushed half clothed into the
streets screaming with fear, carrying
their babies and dragging along their
other children and calling for help on
tiie Madonna and the Saints. The
meen escaj ed into the open with their
families all calling on their favorite
saints for protection. The cases were
taken by assault by the strangely
garbed crowd, hut as daylight broke
without a repetition of the earth-
quake the crowd gradually melted
away until by eight o’clock the streets
had almost assumed their normal ap-
pearance except irf the ruined vil-
lages where the inhabitants had no
liomw*: to go to. The general confu-
sion was added to by dreadful cries
from the jails, where the prisoners
were beside themselves with flight,
and in some cares mutinied, but for-
tunately all the prisoners were kept
within bounds.

Troops, engineers and doctors, have
been hurried to the scenes of disaster
to assist in the work of rescue and
salvage. The mi nistry of the interior
sent SI,OOO for tin* relief- of the des-
titute. and Minister of Public Works
l-Vrraris left for Calabria this morn-
ir>;:\

Mli. Sll VW CRITICALLY ILL.

Ills Physical Suffering Has Caused
Impairment of the Miiul.

(Lenoir Topic.)
John I). Shaw, Jr., son of Major

John D. Shaw, of Rockingham, is
critically ill. Major Shaw has spent
several weeks with his son at Blow-
ing Rock with the hope that the young
man’s health would improve, but he
lias grown steadily worse.

Saturday the party accompanied by
Dr. prince, of Laurenhurg, spent Sat-
urday and Sunday here. Dr. Murphy
of the Wej.env Hospital was tele-
graphed for and arrived Sunday even-
ing. A consultation of physicians was
held and (he young man’s condition
was pronounced critical.

Major Shaw, accompanied by the
physicians left with his son Monday
morning for Morganton, where the
unfortunate young mnn will be placed
in the Western Hospital.

Dr. Ivey, who was one of the con-
sulting physicians, states that theyoung man is suffering from delirum.
caused by his physical condition.

RMV. WILLIAM T CAPKRS.

Asheville Rector Chosen to Rectorship
ol ( heist's Church Cathedral.

Lexington, Ky.

(By the Associated Press.)
Lexington. Ky.. Sept. o.—Rev. Wil-

liam T. Capers, rector of Trinity
church, at Asheville, X. f\. has been
chosen to the rectorship of Christ’s
Church Cathedral here. He is the son
of Bishop Capers, of South Carolina.

OPENING Till-: MAILCHARGED.
Miss Kina* Rives Rond anti the Matter

Will Ik* Heart! oil Hit* 20{li.

Concord. X. C., Sept. B.—Miss Sal-
lie Kime, who was removed from her
clerkship in the postoffice here on
August 26th. has been served with
papers issued at the instance of Post-
office Inspector Marios, charging the
young lady with opening mail. Miss*

Kime appeared before Commiss’ymer
Kestler and waived examination, giv-
ing bond in the sum of S3OO for her
appearance on the 20th when the mat-
te)- will be given a hearing.

Miss Kime retained as attorneys to
represent /her Messrs. Montgomery

& Crowell and W. (t. Means. In the
meantime the postoffice authorities
will arrange evidence for the hearing
set for the 20th before Commissioner
Kestler. The affair has created a
great deal of excitement.

GREAT FIRE AT DANVILLE.

Three Buildings in Tobadc© District
Burned, Entailing Loss of

Over SIOO,OOO.

(By the Associated Press.)

Danville. Va., Sept. B.—Fire in the
tobacco district today destroyed throe
buildings, entailing a loss which will
exceed SIOO,OOO. The principal losers
were J. B. Anderson & Company, <J.
C. Dula, of New York; Chalmer Pat-
terson, and Mrs. Allen Patten. A
warehouse was demolished by a fall-
ing wall. The losses are partially cov-
ered by insurance.

TRADE'S HUMMING
Harvesting Crops Under

Favorable Conditions.

1 Liberal Consumption Causes a Further

Slight Rise in the Prices of Com-

modities. Congestion of

Traffic.
(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Sept. B.— R. G. Dun’s
weekly review of trade tomorrow will
say:

Commercial news continues most
satisfactory, improvement being re-
ported in almost every case except

j tlie further decline in prices of se-
cu ritiea.

Crops are being harvested under
most favorable conditions, and a few
weeks more without severe frost will
put the yield of corn and cotton be-
yond danger. Industrial progress is
accelerated by the broadening demand
for iron and steel products, textile
mills and shoe factories are well oc-
cupied. while tlie demand for material
testifies to extensive building opera-
tions. Liberal consumption has caused
a further slight rise in the level of
commodity prices, Dun’s index Xo. 1
of September advancing to $100,308
from $99,846, a month previous, and
$97,842 a year ago, when business
was much less vigorous. Some con-
gestion of traffic is noted and railway
earnings in August were 0.3 per cent
larger than in the same month of
1904.

Failures this week numbered 180,
against 200 last year.

C ROP OF 1905 GINNED.

Up to tlie First of September it is
409,500 Bales.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Sept. 8. —The Census
Office today issued a report of the
cotton ginned of the growth of 1905,
to September 1, 1905, as follows:

Counting round bales as half hales,
469,500 hales- against 374,821 for
1904. The report by States and Terri-
tories is given as follows:

Alabama, 1905, 50,593; 1904, 25,678.
Arkansas, 1905, 56; 1904. 76. Florida.
1905. 2,380; 1904. 1,956; Georgia, 1905
107,679; 1904, 61,706; Indian Terri-
tory, 1905, 92; 1904, 1,055. Louisiana,
1905, 4.649; 1904, 5.433. Mississippi.
1905, 4,480; 1904. 2.652. North Caro-
lina, 1905, 3.024:1904, 134. Oklahoma,
11; 1904, 43. South Carolina, 1905,
37.733; 1904, 4.215. Tennessee, 1905,
2; 1904, 2; Texas, 1905, 258,801; 1904,
271,871.

HESTER’S COTTON REPORT.

The Total Visible This Year 2,561,378
Against 1.155.210 Last Year.

New Orleans, Sept. B.—Secretary
Hester’s statement of tlie world’s vis-
ible supply of cotton, issued today,
shows tin* total visible to be 2,564,378,
against 2.558,351 last week and 1,-
155,240 last year. Os this the total
of American cotton is 1,693,378,
against 1,643,351 last week and 543,-
240 last year, and of all other kinds,
including Egypt. Brazil. India, etc..
8 71,000, against 415,000 last week and
612,000 last year.

Os the world’s visible supply of
cotton there is now afloat and held in
Great Britain and continental Europe,
1,407,000. against 567,000 last year; in
Egypt 42,000, against 49,000 last year;
in India 572.000, against 315,000 last
year, and in the United States 543,000,
against 224,000 last year.

On the Qianiond.
. American Leagu^.

(By the Associated Pr.ess.)
Detroit, Mich., Sept. B.—With both

Killian and HOwell at t«hejr best to-
day’s game was a pitcher’s battle.
Sc6re: • R. H. E.
Detroit 000 10Q 00* —1 8 1
St. Louts 000 000 000 —0 8 1

, Batteries: Killian and .Drill: How-
ell and Spencer. Time 1:40. Umpires.
O’Loughlin and McCarthy. Attend-
ance 1.500.

'

Chicago, Sept. 8.—In a batting bee
today Chicago easily defeated Cleve-
land. Score: R. H. E.
Chicago
Cleveland 000 000 020— 2 7-2

Batteries: AJtroek. Hart and Mc-
Farland: Donahue. West. Clark and
Buelow. Time 1:55. Umpires, Coji-
nolly and Connor. Attendance 6,881.

x
*

Washington, Sept. B.—Washington’s

heavy and consistent stick work to-
day defeated New York. Score:

R. H. E.
Washington ....000 300 1 11—6 16 1
New York 300 100 001—5 9 0

Batteries: Jacobsen. Patten .and
Heydon; Cheshro, Griffith. McGuire
and lvleinow. Time 1:55. Umpire,
Sheridan. Attendance 2.708.

Boston. Mass.. Sept. 8.—Philadel-
phia won a victory over the home
team today. Score: R. H. E.
Philadelphia ...000 100 310—5 9 0
Boston 020 001 000—3 8 2

Batteries: Waddell, Dygert and
Schreck: Young and Crlger. Time
1:42. Umpire; Hurst. Attendance
7,8 4 6.

National League.

(By the Associated Press.)
St. Louis. Mo.. Sent. B.—Brown’s 1

wildness cost St. Louis the game to-
day. Score: R. H. E.
St. Louis 100 002 000—3 10 3
Chicago 103 210 100—8 10 1

Batteries: Brown and Leahy;
Weimer arid O’Neill. Time 1:•f»F*. Um-
pire. Emslie. Attendance 1,200.

Pittsburg, Pa.. Sept. 8. —Fine sup-
port saved (i’heeh from defeat today.
Score: R. H. E.
Pittsburg 000 020 001*-—3 15 1
Cincinnati 023 012 066 8 l 3 l

Batteries: Phillippe, Flaherty and
Gibson; Chech and Schlei. Time
2:15. Umpire. Bausewine. Attend-
ance 2.330.

New York, Sept. B. By a splendid
exhibition of base running New York
defeated Boston today. Score:

R. H. E.
New York .. . . .000 140 10*—6 6 1
Boston 000 120 000—3 5 3

Batteries: Wiltse and Bresnahan';
Frazer and Moran. Time I:sft., Um-
pire. O’Day. Attendance 3.500.“

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. B.—Phila-
delphia today administered the fourth
defeat of the present series to Brook-
lyn. Score; . R. H. E.
Brooklyn 000 000 000—0 5 3
Philadelphia . . .000 020 31*—6 9 2

Batteries: Scanlon and Bergen;
Sparks and Dooin. Time I:sft. Um-
pire. Johnstone. Attendance 1.537.

Southern League.

(By the Associated Press.)
Nashville. Tenn.. Sept. B.—The local

team won the game in the fifth in-
ning by a succession of hard drives,
on which Five base hits were scored.
Attendance 540. Score: R. H. E.
Nashville 120 050 000—8 11 1
Memphis 300 000 000—3 9 1

Batteries: Sample and Downing:
Still, Goodwin and Hurlburt. Umpire.
Shieheck. Time 1:40.

Atlanta. Ga„ Sept. B.—Atlanta took
the fourth consecutive game from the
crippled New Orleans team today.
Score: R. h. E.
Atlanta 000 200 000—2 Ift 1
New Orleans ...000 000 000—0 6 1

Batteries: llurnam and Brennen:
Reynolds and Sullivan. Umpire, Par-
pen ter. Time 1:45.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. B.—After
the fourth inning the home team hit
the ball at will and coupled with
errors the victory was an easy one.
Attendance 800. Score: R. H. E.
Birmingham ...101 200 000—4 10 5
Shreveport 010 014 12*—9 1.4 1

Batteries: Sallee and Matthew*;
Bartley. Breitenstein and Fritz. Um-
pire, Pfenninger. Time 1:20.

Montgomery. Ala., Sept. B.—Little
Rock hunched hits in the fifth and
scored three runs, saving itself from
a shut out. No runs were made off
McMackin, who relieved Hale. The
game was characterized by sensation-
til work of the Montgomery outfield.
Attendance 1,500. Score: . R. H. E.
Montgomery ...310 005 01*—10 11 1
Little Rock ...000 003 000— 3 10 6

Batteries: Hale, McMackin and
Millerick: Watt arid Garvin. Umpire
Eh ret. Time 1:20.

South Atlantic League.

At Augusta, Ga. R. H. E.
Augusta 000 101 000—2 7 6
Columbia 022 000 010—5 8 1

Batteries: Holmes and Bird;
Fritz, Beusse and Carson. Time 1:45.
Umpire, Latham. Attendance 4*o.

At Jacksonville. Fla. R. h. E.
Savannah 000 000 210—3 6 2
Jacksonville '....010 000 100—2 5 l

Batteries: Heisman and Holmes;
Bracken and Leslie. Time 1:40. Um-
pire, Keefe. Attendance 1,700.

At Macon. Ga. R. H. E.
Charleston ..... 110 010 300—6 10 0
Macon ....012 000 000—3 11 l

Batteries: Savidge and Smith;
John Fox. Holmes and Daly. Time
1:51. Umpire, Matthews.

Second game. R. H. E.
Charleston ..000 001—1 2 1
Macon ...100 020—3 7 0

Batteries: Childs and Smith: Spade
and Evers. Time 1:10. Umpire,
Loucks and Turner. Attendance
1.000. (Called on account of dark-
ness.)

Hamburg, Sept. 6.—A case of chol-
era. the third up to date, was found
today in the heart of the business and
hotel districts here.

FIELD AGENT CHOSEN
< - ¦¦¦.— .

This is Mr. E. D. Smith, President of

the South Carolina Association. COI4
Peters Will i)e Permitted to Resit.n,

Jordan k Having Been Sustained by

the Executive Committee. The Com-

mittee Will Hold its January Meet-

ing at Hot Springs, Arkansas. The

M Association Adjourns.
aL »

$P By EDWARD L. COW.

| Asheville, N. C., Sept. 8.—The exec-

I utive committee of the Southern Cot-

ton Association was today involved in

a vortex of work'. # It met at ten

o’clock this morniyg and adjourned
at six this evening, often considering
scores of matl%\s .differing widely in

their import.

The committee will hold its Jan-
uary meeting in Hot Springs, Arkan-

sas. -

'

Affecting the value of the efforts

Os this great* organiz.it ion. the most
important matter that was acted upon
today was that of raising $300,000 an-
nually for the expenses of the asso-
ciation. v\ tax of three cents per bah*
of cotton will be levied on the grow-
ers and of this*rum SIOO,OOO will go
to the general association, $106,000
to the various State divisions and the
remaining SIOO,OOO to tlie county as-
sociations. ¦

The members go! home with re-
newed enthusiasm, and if Mr. E. D.
Smith, of Syutli Carolina, the new
field and Financial ageqtj, performs

his duties successfully the minimum
will have come among the cotton
growers.

Several broacLand far-reaching res-
olutions affectirff; every interest of the
cotton industry; were adopted enthu-’
siastically and others which tended
towards politics«were unceremoniously
defeated. *

A call that rings like silver was that
to the farmers growi-~ the staple tell-
ing them to hold their ’cotton. It
reads:

‘•We urge all members of the asso-
ciation to market their cotton even at

price as slowly as po-si-
! hie, so as to distribute the stile over

the entire year instead of marketing
the crop in 60 clays as has been the*
custom, therein- receiving the highest
price possible above tin* minimum.” •

It was (lie iiuanimou.; opinion "of tlie
committee* that warehousing was the*
final solution of tin cotton problem,
and it urged* every community in the*
South where cotton is grown to ere*e*t
warehouse*.

Theodore Roosevelt was commended
by the association for his, broad-

i minded statesmanshi- and compre-
hensive regard for t’-- interests qt’

the Cotton Growing States, and in
promising to send a special message
to Congress recommending tlTe for-
mation of a commission to seek in
the Eastern World more markets for
raw and manufactured cotton. The
Committee believes that it is of the
utmost importance to the Southern
ports, anticipating-the construction of
the Isthmian Canal, which, tvould-ex-
tend the Eastern markets.

Os supreme importance is the meet-
ing that has been ordered to be held
by a comimttee from the Cotton As-
sociation with a committee from the
Consolidated Bankers’ Association of
the Southern States. It was consid-
ered the supreme and cardinal prin-
ciple of the association that cotton
producers and manufacturers are and
ought to be national allies. Presi-
dent Jordan will take u- with all
Southern transportation companies
the matter of freight charges, with
a view to lessen the tariff for hand-
ling cotton to market.

In a meeting of the executive com-
mittee in executive session just before
adjournment the unexpected hap-
pened. It was in regard to Col. E.
S. Peters, of Texas, who was sum-
marily removed from the vice-presi-
dency of the Southern Cotton Asso-
ciation by President Harvie Jordan
for irregularities in his conduct in
regard to the cotton leakage scandal
in tlie Bureau of Statistics of the De-
partment of Agriculture. The sub-
ject was introduced in open session
by Mr. J. McC. Martin, of Mississippi.
He arose as the committee was about
to adjourn the meeting, and stated !
that he had met Col. Peters in the
lobby of the. Kenilworth this morning,
and that the Colonel was on his way
to the depot, having been called from
the city. Col. Peters, said Mr. Mar-
tin, was desirous of having the execu-
tive committee act upon the issue be-
tween him and President Jordan. He
was about to proceed when President
Walter Clark, of the Mississippi divis-
ion. hurried to the door and stated ,
that this was a matter which should ;
not be considered at this meeting.

Another member of the committee ,
moved to go into executive session and
half an hour was consumed with Col. ,
Peters’ trouble. President Jordan was ,
sustained at every .point and there 1
were no Peters sympathizers. I

After the executive session, Pre.fi- j <

dent Jordan told the News ami Obser-
ver representative that Col. Peters
would tender his resignation to the
Southern Cotton Association immedi-
ately. It was intimated that Colonel
Peters had commissioned Mr. Martin
to represent him in this matter, and
that he was willingto drop his end of
the trouble if the association would
permit him to resign. Col. Peters, m
person made no complaint to the com-
mittee for having been removed by
President Jordan, and it is generally
thought that if he had complained he
would have been officially and severely
censured.

Col. Peters' leaving was a surprise
as he had K>ld several that he would
appeal to the executive committee, hut
the direct cause of his leaving is at-
tributed to his conduct while here. He
lias been in a continuous state of in-
toxication since his arrival in this city.

The sentiment was almost universal
that to have such a man as one of

the heads of the Southern Cotton As-
sociation would .be a disgrace to the
intelligence of the people of the South.

The only feature of the meeting
which lias just adjourned whose elim-
ination would have made the occasion
perfect was the overspeeching of Mr.
Brooks, of Alabama, who took up
nearly a third of the whole time of
the meeting, and introduced matters
irrelevant to the meaning of the meet-
ing. Today with tears glistening in
his eyes, and his deep basso voice rais-
ed to a dramatic key he read a tele-
gram that had been sent him from a
broker in his own State, offering him
SI,OOO or a “divy” on the profits if he
would supply the Hoadley syndicate
with a thousand bales of cotton at the

minimum price. He was strongly crit-

icised by both officers and members
of the committee for his lack of wis-
dom.

Mr. F. S. Moody, of Alabama,, was
discordant today when he suggested
that tin* name of the association he
changed to either the Southern Indus-
trial Association, or the Industrial
Club of the South.

President Jordan said tonight that

never had any city given him a kind-
lier reception, anil that he has never
spent two days more pleasantly than

In* has in this city above the clouds,
and assured his friends here that
many meetings of the executive com-
mittee would be held in Asheville.

Tin* Morning Session.
Tlie executive committee of the

Southern Cotton Association met at
10 o’clock this morning. A resolu-

tion was adopted making presidents’
and first, vice-presidents’ of the State
divisions of the association members,
ex-officers of the executive commit-
tee. with full privileges.

The most important business of the
day was that of determining the way
in whfcli tiie association should be
financed, and the election of a Field
agent and financial agent. After
much discussion a plan was adopted,
Fixing a tax of three cents on each
Dull* of cotton produced by members
of the association, and growers not
members will he asked to give in the
same proportion. This will bring into
the association 2300.000 annually, of
which the general organization will
receive SIOO,OOO. the various State di-
visions a total of SIOO,OOO and the
county associations the remaining
SIOO,OOO. This sum will be ample to
supply ali the needs of the associa-
tion and the plan provides the ma-
chinery to bring the money into it.

Mr. E. D. Smith, president of the
South Carolina division, was elected
field agent and financial agent at a
salary of $5,000 and expenses. He
will appoint an assistant agent in
every State

•• The various county organizations
were urged to meet more frequently
and the officers are authorized to col-
lect th<4 funds as often as once month-
ly, during each session.

A resolution offered by Mr. J. McC.
Martin, author of the association’s
constitution, created the fiercest de-
bait* of this session—of the executive
committee. It was held by his op-
ponents that it would inject politics
into the association, and the fore-
runner of its eartv destruction. Mr.
Martin defended it ably, but was op-
posed by J. A. Brown, of this State,
and E. \V. Smith, of South Carolina,
ind the resolution was defeated.

Other resolution* were passed with-
out opposition, the most important of
which are as follows:
. “That the president of this associa-

tion take up with all transportation
charges, and use every possible means
to bring about such regulation of
charges for transportating cotton to
nfarket as will lessen the tariff for
now hauling the tame, and such as
will abolish discrimination against
small interior shipping points.”

"That such measures be taken by
the president of this association as
will encourage and secure the wider
and more extended building and oper-
ation of cotton and other manufac-
tories throughout the Cotton Growing
States and Territories.”

“Thai . immediate steps be taken
whereby to bring together and in co-
operation all the various cotton in-
terests, cotton manufactories and
agencies with a view to such regula-
tions, as will protect, stimulate and
promote ail. It is here stated as i
cardinal principle that cotton produc-
ers and cotton manufacturers are and
ought to he natural allies, instead of
in opposition to each other in fixing
value of raw material, and that each
should strive to establish such rela-
tions and understanding as will pre-
vent demoralizing values either up-
ward or downward. Further, that
proper conferences ought to and will
bring about such a system, as will
prevent such wild and unreasonable
fluctuations in vajjue as are now hurt-
ful to oroducers and manufacturers
alike. Therefore, it is earnestly ad-
vised and will be steadily maintained
that every means shall be urged to
effect such relations and understand-
ihgs and the presidentof this associa-
tion is directed to use every means
to bring about such result.”

Co-Operation With Hankers
The president of the association

was instructed to correspond with the
president and secretary of the Consoli-
dated Bankers Association of the
Southern States, for the purpose of
getting the bankers association to ap-
point a committee to meet with a
like committee from the cotton asso-
ciation to consider and report meas-
ures and plans covering these mat-

ters.
“Co-operation with the producers

of cotton and all business men who

handle the same for financing eae».
cotton crop, and for consideration gen-
erally of all matters affecting supply
and demand and the most avaiable
method of so selling as to give the
greatest benefit to the producers and
holders of actual cotton.

“Consideration of all such matters
as will best enable the producer and
holder of cotton to so arrange the
financing of same as to place monthly
supply on the market instead of the
bulk of the crop at one time.

“Arrangements whereby the pro-
ducer and owners of cotton may so
arrange their annual engagements as
to divide their obligations into pay-
ments for pecunary aid, into monthly,
bi-monthly or quarterly payments ex-
tending through eight months, instead
of payments falling due inside of nine-
ty days fro.m commencement of annu-
al cotton season.

“Evolvement of plans looking to
better financial system of making,
gathering and marketing the .annual
cotton crop, and for procuring tin-
means to grow such crop at lower
rates of interest than now prevail.”

To Develop The Cotton States.
Mr. Martin, of Mississippi, offered .

resolution, which was Finally adopted,
after an hour’s argument. It defined
the purposes of tiie Southern Cotton
Association, saying that the purpose.'

of the Association are founded and
have for their sole object the indus-
trial development of the cotton States.
The resolution urged the union of all
'interests of every kind in the South
with a view to tlie attainment of its
ends, and to bringing to bear every
possible agency to secure the purposes

related in the constitution of the As-
sociation.

The president of the association was
ordered to send a copy of the resolu-
tion to every Senator and Representa-
tive in Congress.

President Jordan announced that
he had received a letter from Secre*
tory Metcalf saying that five repre-
sentatives had been sent to South
America, South Africa and other mar-
kets with a view to widening- the cot-

ton market and that the government
is already acting, notwithstanding
Congress has not made an appropria-
tion. Secretary Metcalf is expending
$20,000 on this work.

The Afternoon Session.
At the afternoon session a resolu-

tion which precipitated the commit-
tee into a heated discussion because
of its political feature, was killed
by a vote of 7 to 6.

A Sweeping Resolution.
The following resolution was adopt-

ed unanimously:
“That it is of the utmost importance

in aid of the industrial development
of the cotton growing States and Ter-
ritories. to secure, through the agency
of the National Government, the fol-
lowing:

“Increase and enlargement ol
Southern ports, with a view to the
increase of maritime commerce which
must come with completion of the
Isthmian Canal, establishment of
docks in available Southern harbors
for ship-building, ship repairs and
naval statu 3, negotiations of just and
liberal treaties between the United
States, China, Japan and the entire
Eastern World, whereby American
commerce may be extended and wider
fields opened to the production of tin-
cotton growing States and Territories,
trade relations with Central and South
America, such as will draw to our
shores a larger part of their com-
merce. and open to the products of
the cotton growing States and Terri-
tories new and more extended mar-
kets. In view, therefore, of the fore-
going, we earnestly request all Sena-
tors and representatives in Congress
to adopt and urge such policy and
measures ns will attain ends sought
in the above resolution.

The l’lvsident Commended.
“We hereby commend the broad-

minded statesmanship and compre-
hensive regard for the interests of the
cotton growing States and Territories,
so generally expressed by President
Theodore Roosevelt, and promising to
a committee from this body to send
a special message to Congress recom-
mending the formation of a commis-
sion with liberal appropriation—to
seek in the Eastern World such rela-
tions as will greatly extend tf/T market
for raw and manufactured cot-
ton. His position on this sub-
ject reflect how faithfully lit
looks to the well being of every
section of our cotton /country, and
how quickly he grasps the saliant
points growing out of the great pro-
ducing power of our fields.

We earnestly urge the senators and
representatives from our quarter to
give a vigorous and hearty support
to this measure, fraught as it is with
so much of good for the cotton grow-
ing States and territories.

Favor Publicity for Warehouse System

President Jordan during a recess,
| given this committee on address, stat-
I ed that he was daily in receipt of let-

ters from ginners, which indicated
that ginners had the impression that
the association was opposed to their
making public the amount of cotton
they ginned. President Jordan stated
that the sentiment of the association
was unanimous in favoring the wid-
est dissemination of these statistics.
The committee on warehouses report-
ed as follows:

“As your committee realizes that
pfopdr warehouse system is to be
largely the final solution of the cotton
problem, we earnestly urge commu-
nities where cotton is shipped to co-
operate in building warehouses for
the proper storage and fire protection
of cotton, thereby not only guaran.
teeing protection to the cotton but en-
abling the holder to recover losses
thereon. We ore glad to report that
all parts of the South are erecting
warehouses.”

Market Cotton Slowly.
Mr. E. D. Smith offered the follow-

ing resolution:
“We urge all members of the As-

sociation to market their cotton even
at the minimum price as slowly as
possible, so as to distribute the sale

th-* entire vear instead of mar-
keting the crop in ninety days, as has
be«\i the custom, thereby receiving
th« highest price possible above the
minimum.”

The meeting of English spinners re-
cently was referred to as an argument
against the resolution, hut there was
prodically unainmous sentiment

(Continued on page five.) |

hail NO RIGHT TO
SENTENCE TOM’

How Law Has Been In-
advertently Violated.

NO DISCRETION LEFT

Judge in Wake County Can Only Fix

Term and Not Character of Impris*

onment. The Commissioners

Must Send Convic’ed Persons

to the Roads.
There having been a revival of

talk of the system of sentencing per-

sons convicted in the Superior and

inferior courts to the roads, it was
yesterday sought to get at the exact
law governing the cases which arise
In Wake county under tlie operation
of the Code and tlie recently eancted
Wake County Road Law.

It will be remembered that when
the question of prison bounds for
Rogers and Sorrell was being agitated
Ttu* News and Observer called atten-
tion to the fact that there was a se-
rious question as to whether the
judges of the Superior courts, when
sitting in Wuke county, had the right
to sentence a man convicted before
them to jail. Investigation ol the
statutes indicate the truth of the as-
sertion and tend to show that for ten
years and more the majority of the
prisoners sentenced from the courts
<>f this county were sent So the roads
illegally through judgments which the
court had no right to render.

Simmered down and put in plain
phrase, the law seems to he this:

That, except where the sentence im-
posed amounts to a term of ten years,
the Superior court ’’"'"is have no
right to prescribe the manner of pun-
ishment to be endured bv prisoners
convicted in their courts, but may only
sentence such prisoners to certain
terms of “imprisonment."

But that, in all cases except those
in which the county physician shall
certify that tlie prisoners are not phys-
ically able to endure road labor, the
county commissioners have the power
and are directed to send such per-
sons as have been sentenced by the
judge to work on the roads for the
period of their terms.

But the county commissioners may
not hire out prisoners to private per-
sons or to corporations except they
be permitted to do so by the judg-
ment of tlie court.

Now, in Wake county it has been
the practice for years for the judges
both to sentence prisoners to the
roads, occasionally to jail and fre-
quently to order them hired out, when
every such judgment appears to have
been erroneous.

There is, it would appear, absolute-
ly no discretion permitted either the
court or the commissioners; the one
must sentence to a term of imprison-
ment; the other must send to the
roads. •

In the case of'Rogers and Sorrell,
the only reason that the commission-
ers did not send them to the roads
was that Judge Allen, in delivering
sentence, stated that he would not
send them to the roads and further
indicated his intention of keeping
them in the county jail by signing an
order permitting them to be taken out
on certain days for the purpose of
seeing their families. Even after they
had been apprised by the county at-
torney of the law, tlie commissioners
hesitated naturally to attempt to go
contrary to the direct instructions of
the judge.

Section 34 4 8 of the Code provides
that commissioners, mayors, etc., shall
have power to work on the public
roads all persons imprisoned in the
jails, provided that such persons shall
not be detained longer than the term
of the judgments under which they
were imprisoned; that the amount
realized from hiring out shall he
credited on line or bill - costs; and
that no person imprisoned for the non-
paymetn of fine or costs shall he so
worked unless the court shall so au-
thorize.
This section of the Code was upheld

by the Supreme court as long ago as
the 93rd report at page 578 in which
it was held that - judge had no pow-
er to send a person convicted else-
where than to the jail or penitentiary
and could not sentence such a per-
son to the roads.

Under the refcent road law of Wake
county the option of the commission-
ers to work prisoners is made man-
datory, there is no exception in the
matter of imprisonment for fines, and
no discretion vested in the judge to
direct the form of imprisonment of
persons convicted in his court.

Section 9 of the Wake County Road
Law which controls the sentencing
and prescribes the method of impris-
oning persons convict* 1 ¦ the courts
of the county, is in part as follows:

“That all prisoners confined in the
county jail under a fine' sentence of
the court for crime, or imprisonment
for non-payment of costs or fines, or
under final judgment in cußeß of bas-
tardy. or under the vagrant act I all
insolvents who shall be imprisoned
by any court in said rount” for non-
payment of costs, and all persons sen-
tenced in said county to the State’s
Prison for a term less than ten years
shall be worked the public roads
or highways of the county. * * *

Provided further, that in case of se-
rious physical disarm* certified to
by the county physician, persons con-
victed in said Superior, criminal or
inferior courts in the county may be
sentenced to the penitentiary or to
the county jail.”

Every ealuse of the section having
been the subject of a Supreme court
decision sustaining it. there will be

(Continued on Page Five.)


